
NEWS OF THE MORNING.

Is New York yesterday Government bonds were

quoted at IC6J for 4s of 1907 ;1031 for 5s of 1881;
'

108} for *J»; sterling, 04 £s<g4 88 ;jsilver bars, 1

1131 ;silver coin,idiscount buying, par selling.

Silver "\u25a0 in London yesterday, 62d ; consols,
(

08 13-16; 5 per cent. United States bonds, 105|; 4s,

109J ;4Js, 111}. As!si
Is Son Francisco half dollars are quoted at par;

Mexican dollars, 31buying-, 01} selling. .-
At Liverpool yesterday wheat was quoted at 103

3.1 JtlOs Od forgood tochoice California.
Mining stocks opened very quietly in Son Fran-

cisco yesterday morning. The amount of business
'

recorded was limited, and probably a good portion >

of it was mere form. Prices show little change

from Saturday. ,
Tins Indian trouble in Arizona is getting to be

quite serious.
7 Aheavy fall of snow occurred Saturday in the

'
mountains near Tucson, A.T. '

Cattle and sheep are dyingby hundreds inLassen
county, owing to the severe weather.

C.vrTAiN Matthew B. Cox, a pioneer sea captain,
died suddenly at Oakland, Sunday, from paralysis.

Oss of the crew of the City of Peking, quaran-
tined at San Francisco, was token down with small-
pox yesterday.
Itis said that the United States will appoint a

Consul-General for Bucharest, Koumania.
A violent storm prevailed in the northwest, Sun-

day night and yesterday, doing considerable damage.
Denis Kearney was yesterday taken to the San

Francisco House of Correction, and a •tripod suit of
clothing presented him.

Ab Lee is tobe hanged to-day at Portland, Or.,
formurder.

Thb Corcnor's Jury at San Rafael, in the case of
Severance, yesterday brought in a verdict of willful
murder against the Chinaman, Ah Lung, who com-
mitted suicide Sunday.
i Tux murderers of Brumfield and wife, in Wash
ington Territory, have been arrested at Kansas City,
Mo.

The examination of Henry Snyder and A. M.
Elliott, at Santa Paula, Ventura county, arrested
for. the murder of Michael Brannan, resulted in
their acquittal.

J';. According to our weather reports, the farmers
of California are beginning to feel as though they
have had rain enough.
Itis reported from Calcutta that Thcebau, the

Kingof Burma, has died of small-pox.
ADigrATCH from Bombay states that a party of

English soldiers bave been massacred beyond Quet-
tah bya band of Pathons.

The report of the blockade of Callao by the Chi-
leans is confirmed.

The exeicises at Plymouth Church, Brooklyn,
Sunday, were beard through a telephone at Orange,
N. J., seventeen miles distant.

The town of Keytesville, Mo., was destroyed by
fire yesterday.

At Marshall, 111., Richard Miles shot and killed
F. Tousley.

Two bouses were struck by lightning at Memphis
yesterday.

InLewis county, West Virginia, a Vigilance Com-
mittee is talked of, on account of recent mysterious
murders. •

Firs at Beaver Falls, Pa.
A farmer was murdered at Jacksonville, Pa.,

Sunday, by trespassers whom he had ordered off his
land.

Tns death of Marie Escudiex, the French author-
ess, is announced from Paris

Several towns in Missouri were visitcd'by a terri-
fichurricane Sunday night, causing a frightful loss :
oflife and great destruction of property.

The Turkish Government owes its army contract-
or £1,000,000 forrations.

The Earl of Scarborough was fatally injured at
London yesterday by the overturning of a drag. '

Gladstone has arrived inLondon. ;

An interesting letter from Oregon willbe found (

this morning upon the fourth page.
Thirteen steamships left England last week for '.

North American ports. .-J'7j7.V
'

THE END OF AH LUNG.

Ah Lung, the Chinaman who had been
connected with the murder of Severance
by a continuous chain ofcircumstantial evi-
dence, has committed suicide in jail, for
what reason it is difficult to say, since ho
could onlyhave been hanged in the event
of conviction. Having heretofore cast

some reproach upon the San Francisco de-
tectives in connection with the earlier his-
tory of this case, we feel it the more in-

cumbent upon us to give these officers all
the praise and credit they deserve for their
successful tracing of the stolen money and
the weapon withwhich the crime seems to

have been committed. With the general
belief that Ah Lung had accomplices in the
perpetration of the murder we find it diffi-
cult to agree, since the finding of the
money. Had he had accomplices it seems

most probable that they would have taken
their share of the money at once, the mora so
since suspicion was certain to fall upon Ah
Lung, but was very unlikelyto fall upon
them. The fact that Ah Lung took allthe
money withhimto the Chinese wash-house,
where he hid it, appears to us to be a

strong corroboration of the theory that he
committed the murder without any help.
The theory of accomplices cannot, wethink,
be made to consist with his possession of
all the money on the night after the mur-

der. Had the two highbinders who went

to San Francisco on the first boat that
morning been connected with the crime, it
is reasonable to suppose that they would
have carried with them their share of the
spoils, and quite probably would have
taken the whole amount, as being better
able to conceal it than Ah Lung would be.
Unless, therefore, there is in the possession
of the police some unmistakable proof of
the presence of accomplices which has not
yet been made public, we submit that the
presumption is in favor of the conclusion
we have reached, namely : that Ah Lung
acted alone from first to last, and that he
intended to monopolize the entire proceeds
of his crime.

—^—
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KEARNEY IN JAIL..
______

Yesterday Kearney played his last cards
unsuccessfully, and after attempting a joke
inCourt was taken away to the House of
Correction, and there clipped and costumed
and bracketed like any other criminal.
No doubt still further attempts willbe

made to procure his liberation, but there is
no probability that he willescape the serv-
ing out of his sentence. He willnowhave
to do the first hard work he has put his
hands •to for several years, and the sand
lots willbe deprived of his presence and
his inspiration. The righteous judgment
which has thus after so longa period over-

taken him would certainly have had a still
more wholesome effect had itbeen admin-
.istered two years ago, but it is better late
than never, and it is possible that six
months of hard labor and plain fare may
convert him from the error of his ways,
and convince him that there are pleasanter
as wellas safer modes of earning a living
than demsgogism and sedition.

NOT A CANDIDATE.

The telegraph informs us that General
Key is not a candidate for the Presidency.
We had not heard that he was a candidate,

: and therefore this ;news does not astonish
: us; greatly. But it seems to us that he

*
wouldinot have made a very promising

•candidate in any event. The affair of the
\u25a0' star mail\service has :not yet been quite

*

satisfactorily cleared up, and on this coast
'-.' the proposition -to withdraw the jletter-
:carrying -privilege from Wells, *Fargo ;&
ACo. is not calculated to endear the Post-
';" master-General to the average voter. ABe-
. yond jthese jconsiderations itmay perhaps
7 be urged that General Key does not possess
'
any qualifications for.that

'
kindlof candi-

dature, and against this assertion we have
nothing to object. ;

-

THE NEW CONSTITUTION AND THE
SAVINGS BANKS.

As willbe seen, from an advertisement
1published inthis morning's Record-Union,
the management of the Sacramento Savings
Bank has decided to discontinue business.
The reasons for this action are not far to

seek.
"

The new Constitution and the new
revenue law framed in accordance with its
provisions, prescribe double taxation of all
deposits in Savings Banks. The law sets
up an invidious discrimination against the
savings of the mechanic, the domestic ser-
vant, the small tradesman, the poor man
generally. Itdiscourages the accumulation
of capital by all these classes, aud it puts
a veto on the profitable employment of
such capital. The managers of the Sacra-
mento Savings Bank, realizing the futility
of any attempt to make head against this
state of the law, have, in defence alike
of their a* ii interests and those of their
depositors, determined to discontinue
business under tho old conditions.
The bank is in a flourishing state, and
this step will involve no inconvenience
or loss to the depositors, who will
be free to renew their connection
with the Sacramento Bank, which
is organized under, the general law,

anil which willcontinue business under the
old management. The effect of the change,
infact, willsimply be toavoid double taxa-
tion, and enable customers to employ their
savings as heretofore to the greatest ad-
vantage. The details of the new plan will
be found elsewhere, and doubtless the end
aimed at will be attained. In the present
instance ithis been foundpossible to avoid
the injurious consequences of the new
revenue law ;but itdoes not therefore fol-
low that all Savings Banks willbe in a
position to adopt the same method. The
new revenue law -is not yet tested by
experience, but the Assessors are new at
work throughout the State under its pro-
visions, and the new assessment blanks,
which were explained quite fully in our

local columns yesterday, willsoon convince
taxpayers that double taxation of the most
uncompromising kind is demanded. We
do not know what course the Savings
Banks of San Francisco intend to pur-
sue, but it is evident that they will
not be able to continue business
under the old methods. The
same reasons which have compelled the
Sacramento Savings Bank to the change
announced to-day, must destroy their use-
fulness. Depositors neither can nor will
pay two taxes on their deposits, and as
there is no doubt as to the demand for
such dual payment under the new law, it
must be regarded as certain that allmutual
corporations will have to abandon their
present organization, even if they do not
find itnecessary to discontinue their busi-
ness. But for the circumstance that four
per cent. Government bonds are just now
at quite a high premium, it isprobable that
a very general investment in that class
of securities would have resulted from the
new revenue law. As it is, large amounts

of capital will be withdrawn from the
market, and, as always happens in such
cases, a considerable percentage of it will
for a long time remain inaccessible to the
borrower.

m

Itis to be feared that a general suspen-
sion of Savings Bank business willbe neces-
sitated, in fact, and apart from the serious

danger involved in an attempt to realize
upon a great mass of securities during a
period of depression, it is evident that this
change must be attended with extremely

bad consequences for the community. For

even supposing that the worst evils of such
a situation can be avoided, it is clear that a
great many thousands of small depositors
are likelyto be deprived of an agency which

has longconstituted the strongest incentive
to thrift for them. For whole classes of
men and women the modern Savings Bank
is a sort of providential machinery which
prevents them from squandering their
small earnings, and which so facili-
tates accumulation that almost before
they know it they find themselves in
possession of sums which enable them to
buy the coveted buildinglot, or to erect

the modest homestead. The deprivation
of this machinery is

-
certain to lead, in

many cases, to the improvident scattering
ofearnings. With many people saving is
impossible, unless the surplus fund is put
and kept out of their own hands. Others
willundertake to invest their own capital,
and not being sufficiently keen to protect
themselves, will make injudicious loans
and probably lose their money. Still
others willhoard their deposits, and thus
much capital willbe withdrawn from prof-
itable use, and enterprise willbe checked.
Because some ill-managed Savings Banks
have failed, unthinking people often ex-

press the belief that Savings Banks gener-
allydo more harm than good. No greater
mistake than this could, however, be made.
Savings Banks, when properly conducted,
are among the most useful and beneficial
agencies of civilization, and since the
power to regulate their conduct is inthe
hands of the people, there is no excuse for
the existence of dishonest institutions of
the kind. The new Constitution, however,
is beginning to show its true character, and
the predictions which this journal made
regarding its mischievous fiscal policy dur-
ing the campaign last year, are beginning
to be fulfilled. When the people have

made out their tax lists under the new dis-
pensation they will have a livelier appre-
hension of what is in store for the taxpayer
than has yet been possible, and when the
Savings Banks of the State are all heard
from in this connection the advocates of
the new Constitution will find that they

have work enough on their hands to de-
fend and justifythe abominable and idiotic
system they helped to foistnpon California.

•—•-* '\u25a0"'

PAPER DUTY AND TARIFF.

The agitation which the combination
among the paper manufacturers has given
rise to, promises to bear good fruit in the
end, though for the time tribulation and
loss is entailed upon the press by the ra-

pacity of these men. But if the most
profound thought had been bestowed upon
the problem how best to secure the thor-
ough exploitation of the Protective system,
and so bring about its abandonment, it
may be doubted whether a better method
could have been hit upon than these man-
ufacturers have unwittingly adopted. They
have forced the fact upon the attention of
the American press that |half a score of
men can, under the present fiscal system

of the United States, impose upon every
publisher of a newspaper a tax increasing
as his business increases, and that they can
so confiscate a large percentage .of his
profits or

'earnings. \u25a0In this way the in-
famy of jProtection is brought home
to; the jbusiness and bosom of every

printer in.the . land. Those who had
seen ;no wrong in the :system ,so long
as itbuilt up the fortunes of the Pennsyl-
vania ironmen; who could not realize the

iniquity;of the ;impost '. put \ upon '\u25a0\u25a0 steel
rails ;who were ;scarcely able to perceive
the enormity of the tax on quinine,
whereby every sick man, woman and child
requiring .that drug;was {forced .to pay a

royalty to.three millionaires inNew En-
gland ; these purblind people have :bad
their . eyes opened at last,

"

and now that
the tariff assails their own business they

are capable of recognizing the equities and
the advantages of Free Trade. \u0084As the
case stands five;paper-making firms are
able to compel the whole press -of the
United States to pay them tribute. There
is plenty of paper to be had in the world,

but American printers are debarred the
use .of it. A paternal government has
erected a stout fence all round the country,

and has decreed that whoever publishes a
paper here shall pay whatever the monop-
olists demand, no matter whether the
demand is extortionate or not. The
increase in the price of paper, representing
as it does no increase in the cost of the

materials from which the paper is made,

is literally and simply; a robbery.

Itis a robbery, moreover, which is made
possible by the Congress of the United
States, which grants letters of marque to

the paper makers to go forth and "sink,
burn and destroy

"
the publishers. The

spectacle of the press of the country thus
placed at the mercy of a littleringof man-

ufacturers, and compelled to forego its le-
gitimate profits, to curtail its enterprises,
to cut down its employes, to resort to all
kinds of shifts and devices to make both
ends meet, is certainly an edifying one.
And we are not withouthope that the lesson

willindeed be to edification, for assuredly
the press has its own shortsightedness
to thank for the existence of the tariff
which is now making its way so hard.
Ithas supported and defended Protection.
Ithas furnished the sophistries with which
the tariffites have staved off reform. Ithas
fortified and indurated popular ignorance
and prejudice in this connection. It has
disseminated the belief that Protection
was somehow a beneficial doctrine, and
that it was necessary to the greatness of
the country. Aud now the viper it nour-
ished inits bosom acts after the manner of
its kind,aDd fastens its venomous fangs in
the flesh of its protector. Itis asharp and
bitter lesson, but we think it willprove
effectual. After all there is nothing like
personal experience to promote just con-

ceptions of systems or things. The press
now knows of its own knowledge exactly
how Protection operates to encourage
"home industry," and hereafter when the
tariff men come for their customary help,
it is quite probable that they may be dis-
appointed. The paper duty is a tax upon
knowledge, upon civilization,upon enlight-
enment, upon patriotism, upon good gov-
ernment, and yet Congress has proved im-
penetrable to all protests and arguments
against it. Willthe American Press help
to elect another Congress in the interest of
Protection, with this experience fresh in
mind ? And willnot the light which this
paper episode has thrown upon the methods
and tendencies of Protection serve also to
show the way to a radical reform of the
whole tariff? We believe, nay, we predict,
that it will.

\u25a0 m m~—
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THE SALVATION ARMY.

This is the name of a sort of corps of
eccentric people, men and women, who
have recently passed from England toNew
York, and have undertaken to evangelize
the dwellers in the tenement houses and
alleys of the latter city. As they failed
to evangelize the slums of London before
they left -home, the rationality of their
mission is open to question. Perhaps,
however, the universal tendency among
missionaries to neglect their own country-
men and lavish their energies upon for-
eigners may cause this movement to be re-
garded as not more than commonly incon-

sistent. The Salvation Armyhas ofcourse

acquired plenty of notoriety at the East,
and, equally of course, ithas, produced no

results of any consequence. Nevertheless
an attempt is being made to introduce a
similar movement in San Francisco, with
the natural consequence of bringing re-
ligion into disrepute and ridicule. There
can be no doubt that all these undisci-
plined, spasmodic and sensational move-
ments are worse than useless. There is
never any difficultyin creating ths kindof
false enthusiasm and ephemeral religious
fervor which camp-meetings breed, but no
permanent change of lifeever follows these
excitements. The Salvation Army is an
experiment doomed to failure from its very
character ;neither is it in the interest of
true religion that such experiments should
succeed.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.

[From San Francisco exchanges of April19th.l
From August 8, 1878, to April12, ISSO.

Sub-Treasurer Sherman of this city shipped
§30,500,000 ingold coin toNew York.

Edward Payson Weston commenced yes-
terday morning a six-day's go-as-the-train-
goes ride to the East over the Central Pa-
cificand connecting railroads.

The statement on appeal in the Gannon
case has been submitted to Judge llix,but
not having yet been passed upon by him,
it stillremains inthe Police Court, fljjj.

Among the passengers on board the
City of Peking, in quarantine, are 11. E.
Yosliida, Japanese Envoy to Washington,
Mr. Hashiguchi, one of his Secretaries of
Legation, and Mr.Kawase, Commissioner
to the Melbourne International Exhibition.

Railroad Commissioners Cone and Beer-
stecher are in town, but General Stoneman
lias not yet arrived from Los Angeles.
The Commission wiH probably meet to or-
ganize on Wednesday. Offices for its use
have been secured in the Haileck building,
corner of Sacramento and Sansome streets.

The Judiciary Committee of the Board
of Supervisors, to whom was referred the
task of learning whether Mayor Kalloch
did or did not use incendiary language in
his recent public speeches, has been hard
at workon the matter ever since. After
the matter was referred the Mayor ad-
dressed a letter to the committee, demand-
ing to be present at every meeting at which
the matter was considered. The Super-
visors composing the committee have, how-
ever, been consulting with counsel, and
have held a number of meetings at which
the Mayor was not present. These meet-
ings are generally held down town and not
at the City Hall. The principal question
now under consideration seems tobe, so far
as can be ascertained, whether or not the
Supervisors have power to impeach the
Mayor.

ANINDIANTRAGEDY..
A Drunken Shoshone Squaw murders Her- Rival

The Austin (Xev.) Reveille gives the
following account of a bloody tragedy,
growing out of jealousy, which occurred
near that place recently :.It seems that a
squaw, named Pocahontas, and another
dusky maiden— rivals

—
got possession of

two bottles of whisky, by some means or
other, and by drinking the contents got
gloriously drunk ;and quarreled. ; There
were no witnesses of the conflict, and the
first, that was known to the tribe of the
bloody affair was the finding of

-
the body

of the : murdered jsquaw in the ditch at
Clifton on

'
Monday - morning. She "1- had

been ,stabbed with a knife, and the head
was in a horribly bruised and battered con-
dition, which was supposed to ihave been
done with a large stone which lay near by
and was covered Iwith blood. Suspicion
rests on the shoulders of Pocahontas, be-
cause another squaw testifies that on the
day inquestion she came to town and pur-
chased a knife, and she has not been seen
since ;Sunday evening, when \ she was \u25a0in
company with-^ the 7'deceased.

'
t\The \ Sho-

shones are in an excited condition over the
event, and if the friends of the murdered
maiden can lay their hands on the perpe-
trator of J the )outrage '„ they .willprobably
make short workof her.

PACIFIC SLOPE NEWS.
LAST NIGHT'S DISPATCHES TO THERECORD-

'

DNKkN.

KEARNEY HAS GONE.

Placed in a Cell in the House
of:Correction.

PASSENGEES. PASSING OAELIN.

The Inquest in the Severance Case at San
Rafael.

OREGON ANDWASHINGTON TEHRH OKI.
ryyyyyyy '—-——' \u25a0• yyr
jj. \u0084

\u25a0 „ \u25a0\u25a0
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Continuance of the Stcnn—Fanners Cry-
ing Enough.

CALIFORNIA.
I.

Kearney's Case— lie Is Taken to Hie House
of Correction, Ills Head Shaved, and
Hi»Body Clothed innPrison Suit.

San Francisco, April19th.— the Police
Court this morning prosecuting attorney
Blaney asked for a commitment for Denis
Kearney. Judge Xixordered the remittitur
tiled and ordered the Clerk to make out a
commitment to the House of Correction.
Kearney being called, failed to respond, and
Judge Biz asked Mr.Murphy ifhe wanted
the appeal bond forfeited. Mr. Murphy re-
plied that he understood that defendant and
his counsel were in the vicinity of the Court,
and would appear soon. While the Cierk
was engaged in making out the commitment,
Kearney, with his counsel, entered the Court.
To Mr.Barbour Judge Xixsaid :"

Is the defendant in Court and prepared
to pay his fine of $1,000 aud deliver himself
into custody ?"

Mr.Barbour The defendant is in Court,
but we wish to move for an arrest of judg-
ment in order to have time to go to Los
Angeles and secure a writof habeas corpus.
Itwilltake two days.

Judge Xix—Icannot grant your motion.
Such proceedings would be unusual, and I
cau see nothing in the case warranting a
departure from the rule.

Kearney had taken a seat in one of the
front row of chairs, and, as he heard this last
hope of delay destroyed, his jaw fell, and he
sullenly held his head down during the rest of
the proceedings. ;;;7 7- A

Mr. Barbour then said "The sentence,
Ibelieve, is that defendant shall pay the
fine or go to the House ofCorrection."_

Judge Rix
—

No, sir,; the judgment is that
defendant shall pay the fine and be imprisoned
also.

Barbour Well, we are not prepared to pay
the fine, and defendant is here toanswer the
process of commitment. He won't have to
remain incustody until the fine is paid, will
he?

Mr.Murphy That is a good question to
leave for future settlement, Mr.Barbour.

After the commitment was made out, the
Bailiff motioned Kearney to go below to the
city prison. Kearney rose, and lookingaround
nervously said, "Your Honor, is the consti-
tutional provision about eight hours tor a
day's labor included in that commitment?"

Judge Xixreplied that he did not consider
that necessary. The officers of the House
would see that he had enough, and uot too
much work.

Kearney then went below, his brother ac-
companying him. Both were much depressed.
Soon after Kearney, accompanied by the
Superintendent of the House of Correction
and officer Price, was taken to a hack in wait-
ing on Merchant street. Alarge crowd of
sand-lotters were inwaiting, who made arush
for the hack as Kearney, in charge of the
officers, entered it. The crowd was driven
back by the police, the door closed, and
Kearney at last was under wayfor the prison.

The latest report is that on arriving at the
House of Correction he was handed over to
the prison barber, after which he was pre-
sented with a gorgeous striped suit and
locked up.

Endeavors will be made by his counsel to
obtain a writof habeas corpus, but it is not
likely to be of any avail.

[SECOND DISPATCH.]

Sax Francisco, April 19th.—On the way
out to the House of Correction Kearney said
not a word to his companions, leaning back
in the carriage and seemingly seeking to
avoid being recognized as he parsed along the
streets. On Market street, however, several
sand-lotters recognized him, and holding up
their hands shouted to the driver to stop,
presumably to have an opportunity to say
good by to Kearney. The prisoner, however,
didnot notice them, holding down his head
and refusing tomove from his corner. Upon
arrivalat the House of Correction, Kearney's
hair w.-s examined, and was found to be of
the regulation length, and the municipal
hair-cutter was thus deprived of a chance to
exercise his skill. As the new prisoner was
not in the condition of most persons tent to
th« institution, he was not sent to the bath-
room for a scrubbing. The officials or-
dered Kearney to lay aside his clothing,
which was taken away, and a striped prison
suit like that of the Penitentiary at San
Quentin was brought out. This was donned
by Kearney and he was taken to cell 181,
co-ridor No. 10, where he was left with the
promise that he should have soup at 2:30 this
afternoon. Kearney asked that he might
havo a stove in his cell, and that he might
be allowed to make coffee. He was informed,
however, that he wouldhave to go without a
tire, like other prisoners, and must put up
with prison coffee. The sum of :?li7 b0 was
found in his pantaloons pocket, and was
taken charge of by Superintendent Prevost.
Kearney is ina cell alone, and in a corridor
where there is no other prisoner. As soon
as the weather clears up so tint workupon
the county roads can be resumed, he willbe
set tobreaking stones in a quarry or grading
some of the county highways. At present

no work is being done on the county roads.

Sudden Dcalli—Small-pox.
San Francisco, April- 19th.

—
Captain

Matthew B. Cox, while riding in a street car
in Oakland yesterday, was stricken with
paralysis, and, being taken into a drug store,
died before a physician arrived. He was a
pioneer sea captain and a native of England,
aged Cl years. :

One of the crew of the steamer City of
Peking was taken down with small-pox to-
day. This willnecessitate the quarantining
of the passengers 15 or 20 days.

The Severance Trnaodj -The Body or the
Murderer.

San Rafael, April19th.—The body of the
Chinaman was allowed to hang until the ar-
rivalof the Coroner, although it is believed
by some that he could have been resuscitated
hadan effortbeen made. Soon after the arrival
of the Coroner the body was cut down and
taken to the Morgue, where it now lies. It
rests upon a tin-lined sink under a skylight,
through which the rain drops upon the
corpse. Itis still clothed as inlife with the
exception of ashirt, with the aid of which
he committed suicide. The body is covered
with ice and the features show no sign ot his
painful death, the eyes being half closed and
the face without the black color consequent
upon strangulation. The inquest willbe
held this afternoon.

rSECOND DISPATCH.]

Inquest 111 the Case of Severance.

San Rafael, April19th.—The inquest in
the case of Charles Severance was commenced
in the office of the Coroner of Marin county,
at San Rafael, this morning. The office was
crowded with jurors and witnesses, and also
with spectators.

The first witness called was Captain Lees,
who ga.e a detailed account ofhis connection
with the arrest of the murderer. He was
convinced that the Chinaman, Ah Lung,' was
the murderer, from his conflicting statements
and desire to throw the blame on others. He
believed him to be alone in the murder ;
found the body of Severance inthe woodshed,
buried five feet deep ;the earth was packed
solid over him;in the same grave was found
coin, silver and gold ;turned the body over
to Sheriff Mason, of Mirincounty ;the Chi-
naman was not as tall as Severance, but of
heavier build;am satisfied he could have
buried the body without aid;the body when
found was riddled with bullets and a gash in
the head; know of no superstition on the
part of a Chinaman agamst mutilating a
corpse ;had the aid of other San Francisco
detectives in the search ;examined AllLung
with the aid of a Chinese interpreter. 7. ,i--"

Mrs. Margaret 7 Severance testified as fol-
lows :, Saw my:husband alive for- the last
time |about five weeks ;ago in Petaluma ;
recogniz9 the watch as my husband's ;the
pistol and shooting blouse belong to the Chi-
naman ;made the blouse myself. "

IJohn Borada was sworn and said : Knew
Severance ;A worked with;him•on Throck-
morton's ranch ;\ saw - him alive on March
31st' ;that was the last timeIsaw him until
the detectives 'discovered the body ;helped
the detectives in their search ;recognize the
pistol and blouse as belonging to the China-
man ;the watch is Severance's, v.- jj J'i >

=t*Dr. Talliaferro ? sworn :;?By.; direction '-\u25a0 of
the Coroner I.made an ] examination of \u25a0 the
body of Severance ;Ifound several gun-shot
wounds, and one made by a sharp-edged in-
strument; allbut two of the wounds would
have produced 'death ;\u25a0 one -of jhis wounds
would:produce Iparalysis of th heart ; this
wouldaccount for the blood not flowing from
the other wounds ;jexamined the contents of
the stomach ;found no trace of poison. \u25a0 7<

\u25a0*-.\u25a0 ?--."JT'
- -.-V.-;-...-' -J

''-' : *-\.

.The pistol was here examined, and a bullet j
taken from Severance's body was found to fit
exactly. •*.- - •

Sheriff Mason's testimony was substantially j
as follows:

- Upon the j7 disappearance '-, of
Severance Ivisited Throckmorton's ranch and
examined the premises ;found an ax covered ,
with blood ;Ah Lung said the ax was used |
tokillchickens and the blood was chickens' j
blood;gave the ax to Moore to examine, and i
he stated to me that the blood was not that j
of a chicken ;upon consultation with the |

[elder Severance, Iconcluded to ask the assist-
ance of San Francisco detectives ; since then

jthey have worked in the case with me ;Ah
Lung was incustody when Ifirst saw him ;
the testimony of Lees agrees with my knowl-
edge of the case.

J. P. Moore having been sworn, testified as
follows :Iexamined the ax brought me by
Sheriff Mason ;this is the ax; fouud blood ,
upon it;under a microscope discovered that
itwas not the blood of a chicken ;found also
on the ax, hair, flesh and part ofa scalp ;ex-
amined some of Severance's hair, and found
that itwas exactly like that clinging to the
ax;from the flow of blood on the ax itcould
not have come from killing chickens ; have
made microscopic examinations a study,
there is no similarity

-
between the blood on

the ax and chicken blood. JjiJ-i
This concluded the testimony, and the jury,

lifter a slight consultation, brought in a ver-
dict of willfulmurder against AhLung.

Meeting of Normal School Trusters.
San Jose, April

—
The Normal School

Trustees met here this afternoon and even-
ing. Governor Perkins and State Superin-
tendent Campbell were present at the evening
session. In the afternoon the report of the
Executive Committee of their proceedings,
under the resolutions passed by the Board
February 14th, was submitted. A num-
ber of applications were read for
the position of architect, superintendent
of construction

'
and other positions.

At the evening session a lengthy discussion
was held on the question whether the build-
ing should be of brick or wood. Denman
preferred wood, as warmer, dryer and more
healthy. Plans were presented by William
Cartel! of San Francisco, Levi Goodrich and
John Cash of San Jose. Goodrich's plan
was adopted, at a cost not to exceed 8130,-

--000. The building is to be of brick.
Severe Weather 1jiLassen County.

Susanville, April19th.
—

Owing to the se-
vere snow-storms, the stock are dying at a
fearful rate in the northern part of the coun-
ty, and itis estimated that fiftyper cent, of
the sheep will be lost. Iv Smoke Creek
Canyon 400 head of cattle have died of star-
vation. .

Acquitted for Want of Evidence.
Santa Paula, April 19th. Henry Snyder

and A. M.Elliott, who were arrested for the
murder of Michael Br.annau, were examined
before Justice Gruberson and acquitted to-
day, there not being sufficient evidence to
warrant holding them.

Weather Krport*.

Marysville, April 19th.—A cold, pene-
trating rain has been tailing all day. The
mountains east of us are capped with snow.
The farmers are satisfied with what rain has
fallen now, and want a cessation of hostili-
ties.

Suisun.
—

The weather continues very
stormy. Some of the farmers begin to wear
long faces, but generally speaking they think
all is well, from the fact that the grain had
become well rooted before the rain came.
Had itnot been for the frost and the north
windwhich started the grain, this rain might
have been disastrous. About 20 inches of
rain has fallen here, and about 30 inches in
the hillsnear here.

Rio Vista.— The rain, which yesterday
seemed to have spent itself, returned again
this morning. About a quarter of an inch
has fallen to-day, and still it keeps coming.
The feeling of uneasiness among the farmers
is increasing.

Gonzales.
—

The most remarkable storm of
rain we have had for years began here on the
evening of April 10th, and continued up to
April17th, 7A. M. The mountains and foot-
hills are covered with snow, whilethe Salinas
valley got an abundance of rain, and in the
vicinity of Gonzales everything is in a re-
markably prosperous and good condition.
Should no blight come, we will be blest
withgood crops of barley, wheat and other
crops.

Grass Valley.
—

The storm continues. It
is'novv raining hard and the creeks arc boom-
ing.

\u25a0»
'

AItIZONA.

The Indian SilnnlUin- Snow Fall.
Tucson, April19th.

—
Aspecial to the Star

from Yumasays : "News from Ehrenberg
concerning the late murder of M. Colloway
says that the Indians have assumed a very
threatening attitude. They have sent their
women and children north and defy the small
force sent from here to arrest the murderers.
The Indian Agent at the Colorado Reserva-
tion has withdrawn to Ehrenberg for safety
and called on the military for a guard."

Snow fellin the surrounding mountains of
Tucson on last Saturday night to the depth of
several inches. .

I NEVADA;NEVADA.

Passenger* Passim; larlln for California.
Caklin, April 19th. —

The following pas-
sengers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive in
Saenimeuto to-morrow : lira. F. Beebe,
Columbus, Ohio ;.1. E. Merch and wife, Sac-
ramento ; J. Chambers and family, Sacra-
mento ; J. C. Bennett, Mass.; Win. 11. .Jor-
dan, Oakland ;Mr. and Mrs. ]).Ferris, Oik-
land, Cal.; J. W. Shaw, Ban Francisco ;Mr.
and Mrs. J. Merch, Boston ; G. Elliott,San
l'rancisoo; Ernest Dent, Eureka; J. G.
Hewson. San Francisco ;L.M.Kandell and
wife,Tucson ;C. E. Lander, Mew York;A.
A.Hopkins, Tidioute ;Mrs. J. Kelley, Oik-
land ;H. V.Lucas and wife, San Francisco ;
Mr. and Mrs. Yeger, Galveston, Texas ;Mrs.
Bordon, Chicago ;Miss Cordon, San Fran-
Francisco ; W. H. Bruff, San Francisco ;J.
Stearnes, San Francisco ; G. L. Shroub, Sac
cisco ; P. A. Peckard, Tucson, Arizona ;
W. C. Shetick, Tucson W. S. Heere,
Tucson ; J. M. Shetick, Tucson ; S. W.
Fetehell, New York L. P. Walker, San
Francisco ; J. Lipson, San Francisco ;G. E.
Allen, San Francisco ;Mrs. Remington, Sac-
ramento ;G. Sherman and wife, Be ston ;A.
Coe, San Francisco ;Gen. A.Torbert, New
York;10G emigrants, including 80 males, to
arrive in Sacramento April21st.

Coinslock MiningMatters.
Virginia, April19th.—The Union pumps

willnot be ready to run before to-morrow.
The Gould & Curry and Best & Belcher

shaft and the raise from the Sutro tunnel
level have been connected. The pumps there
have been stopped, as all the water runs out
of the Sutro tunnel. The old shaft will be
shut down Saturday. \u25a0.

The Savage pumps are running to the
tank below the 2,^00 foot level. What water
they cannot handle will flow through the
connection on the 2.200 foot level of the Hale
& Norcross to the Consolidated Virginia's
shaft, and be pumped, and the Hale &Nor-
cross pumps willbe discontinued.

Belcher has broke a pump rod, and it will
take tillto-morrow to repair it. The 3,000-
-foot level i-? flooded.
Itisreported to-night that Overman has

ore in the workings above the 700-foot level,
and that the A1ta crosscuts are improving.

\u2666 ,- : /\u25a0 \u25a0: \u25a0 i-?:

OBM.OV.

The Last Hope Gone —Ah Lee to be
Hanged To-day nt land.

Portland, April 19th.— In the United
States Circuit Court this morning Judge
Deady delivered an able and exhaustive
opinion in the matter of the application fora
writof habeas corpus in the case of AhLee.
The Court held that both the State Circuit
Court and Supreme Court of Oregon were
de facto tribunals, and had authority to try
and determine the case of petitioner, and also
held that petitioner was restrained by due
and regular process of law administered by
tribunals of competent jurisdiction, and such
being his conclusion the application fora writ
was denied. This settles beyond question the
doom of AhLee, the consideration of whose
case has been in the Courts for nearly two
years. Sheriff Norden is making all neces-
sary preparations, and willcarry the sentence
of death into execution to-morrow between
the hours of10 a. M. and 2 P. v. 'jiff-riii:.

Politics Warming Tp—The Doomed Chl-______
IPortland, April19th.—In political circles
things are very lively. AThe Kepublican
State Convention, which will meet here on
the 21st, is looked forward to with great pub-
licinterest. \u25a0 Delegates from various sections
of the State are pouring in already.
; On being apprised that the application for
a writof habeas corpus had been denied, and
that his fate was sealed, Ah Lee betrayed
the most intense emotions. However, the
prisoner soon became calm, and willed his
body to the undertaker, giving instructions
as to his burial. Avigilant watch willbe
kept to-night to frustrate any attempt to
commit suicide. A strong

"
guard will|be j

placed in the County Jail, composed of men j
detailed from|several military companies of |
the city, and every necessary precaution ob-

!served. Eleven o'clock to-morrow is the hour
j fixed by Sheriff Norden for;the execution, I
which willtake place in the jsilyard.

II TTASHISCTON TEKBirOKY.''-> rI l>.|ll\«.TO> TEKBirOKY.- -
'\u25a0
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/ -\u25a0•- ~?"s, Harderers Arrested. -\u25a0 . \u25a0-: v.-j^b"-.'

Walla Walla, Aprili19th.
—

Sheriff
James Thompson

'has 'received a% dispatch
from Kansas jCity, announcing Ithe arrest of
the murderers of Samuel Brumfield and wife,
who were recently |found so brutally [ mur-
dered in the ,Tonchat river;and

'
near ,Big

Lake. - Anintense feeling of satisfaction pre-
vails. ______
Capsized Boat Fonnd

—
Honey for the

Troops. £77 -:>
Port Town-send, April19th.—Information

has just been '\u25a0 received by Collector Webster
that on Thursday last a boat known to belong
to the Smith's Island Lighthouse was found
adiiftand capsized near Shaw's Island. At
present itis not known whether any one was
lost ornot, but it is reported that the assist-
ant lighthouse keeper on Smith's Island left
this place for home, via Whidby Island, on
Friday, the Oth inst., since which time noth-
ing has been heard from Smith's Island, which
stands inan isolated position, with only this
small boat as a means of travel. The Col-
lector immediately telegraphed to the com-
mander of the cutter Wolcott, cruising at
Olympia, to repair to the island forthwith
and make search for the missing party, and
she willprobably reach the place by to-mor-
row.

Paymaster Canby left here to-day for the
purpose of paying the troops in Eastern
Washington, Oregon and Idaho.

DESPERADO CAPTURED.

We find the following in the Russian
River Flay of April15th :About four years
ago, it will be remembered, an Indian
named Bernardino was stabbed nearly to
death at Walker's ranch, near Sebastopol,
by another Indian named Joaquine, Since
that date Sheriff Dinwiddiehas made every
efibrt to capture the perpetrator of the
deed. Several times known to be at one
of the rancherias near Healdsburg, parties
were organized for his capture, in every
case the criminal giving the officers the
slip inthe most adroit manner. In fact,
he has on several occasions sent word to
the officers that

"
whiteman was not smart

enough to take him." However, on Mon-
day last Marshal Keynolds, learning that
his man was at the Cunningham rancheria
visitinghis father and mother, the latter
being very sick, called Charles Brumtield
and J. W. Edgington to accompany him in
the intended capture. They reached the
rancheria, three miles below town, about 9
o'clock at night, and creeping noiselessly,
took positions —Brumfield in charge of one
wigwam, Keynolds another and Edgington
to guard the sweat-house, but occupying a
position with his double-barrel shotgun to
command all avenues of escape. nobis
entered his wigwam, but did not find his
man. He then applied for admission to
the other, but beiug denied smashed the
door in, it having been secured with iron
bars. Here he found the father of Joa-
quine supporting the sick mother, who
seemed to have got suddenly very
much worse. Three squaws were
lying upon the floor, and besides
these no other person could be found, till
finally Reynolds observed that the middle
squaw seemed to be elevated above the
others somewhat. Stooping down and ex-
amining he discovered a big digger foot
among those of the squaws, say about
eighteen inches long. This was exceed-
ingly suspicious ; so he made the squaws
get up, and sure enough there was Joaquine,
who made a spring for his revolver;but
running against one in the hands of Key-
nolds, already cocked, he gave in,"and
after being bound by Edgington was
brought to town. Next morning, before
Justice Emerson, he acknowledged to the
stabbing in 1576, but said he did it be-
cause "he was afraid of the man." Wav-
ing his right to be tried here, the Justice
remanded him to the County Jail to await
trial, withoutbonds. There was a reward
of $100 forhis capture, but no doubt £300
have been expended looking forhim. Joa-
quine as conveyed toSanta Rosa on Tues-
day by the capturing party, and upon be-
ing conducted into the Sheriffs office cre-
ated quite a sensation. Sheriff Dinwiddie
gave the whole party the highest praise in
the matter, pronouncing the Indian the
most desperate one in the country. Brum-
field, it seetns, had been in six different
parties endeavoring to make the capture,
and Edgington in tour. This was Reynold's
first trip; and it was only by taking the
most desperate chances by all three that
the feat was accomplished.—

; .-. .
A Curiosity.

—
The Oroville Mercury

tells the following story of a remarkable
freak of nature :

Fred Wellington, of Yankee Hill, fur-
warded to San Francisco, Monday, ooe of
the most remarkable freaks of nature that
we have ever seen. It was a double-
breasted, two-headed, three-legged, four-
winged chicken, of the white

'
Leghorn

species. There appeared to be but one
body, but two backbones.' Between the
latter were located two perfectly-formed
but verysmall wings ; whileon each side
of the bird was a full-sized wing. Both
breasts were perfect. The backbones came
together at the tailend of the fowl, but in
front each terminated in a separate neck.
Though possessing three legs the birdused
but two, the center one being two inches
shorter than either of the others. Apull
at the apparently useless member, howev-
er, proved that it was as full of life as
either of its mates. The curiosity possessed
but one tail.. Of tho heads, one was un-
doubtedly that of a rooster, and the other
bore all the evidences of belonging to the
opposite sex. That such is the case was
evidenced by one crowing, the other cluck-
ing and cackling. Fred informed us that
the twins were eight months of age ; that
they were as active as any other chicken
and could flyas high, hop as far, eat more
and whip any game rooster he had in his
large collection.

The travel to Tucson is so great that the
Southern Pacific Railroad is about to double
the crews on the trains between Los
Angeles and that point, and also increase

the cars and service of the road to accom-
modate the business.

THE DAILY RECORD-UNIOy.
'

Ttt»nt1.7.7.::.-7».'.».-APRII. W.>Bo.

The Sou Francisco office of the Daily Krcord-Lsios j.
and Weekly I'nion is at 208 Montgomery street.
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GENEBAL NOTICES. 7

Hurray A Lanman's Florida Water la.one of the surest and speediest of cures for every
form of nervousness, it relieves headache when
other applications Con plctely fail. Itreinvigorateathe fatigued and overtaxed b-dv, and it imparts
force and buoyancy to the mental powers, ap2o-lt

Alaska Cold Mining < ompnny.-Offlce
and principal place of business, Sacramento city
State of California. Notice.— There is delinquent
upon the followingdescribed stock, on account of
assessment levied on the tith day "IMARCH, ISSO
and on account of previous assessment, levied'on the
2tithdayof JUNE, ISTII, and which still remains
unpaid, the several amounts set opposite the namu
of the respecting shareholders, as follows:

a* » t*\ k»
\u25a0

\u25a0 a**i\
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M.A.Burke, Trus'e. 39 300 SlO5 00 $45 00 $150 Of
C. A. Luhrs «ft 100 35 00 1500 50 00
George Davis .07 200 70 00 30 00 100 00
S. B. Chamberlin.. 72 SO 17 60 17 60
Dennis Meagher...'. 79 100 35 00 15 00 60 00
AhHing 81 100 35 00 .... 35 00
Dennis Meagher... M 100 35 00 15 10 50 00
M.Dodsworth, Tr'e. 99 50 17 60 17 60
M.Dodsworth, Tr'e.103 100 35 i0 17.00 60 00
Lee line Yuen 104 100 35 00 35 00
Lee <4»ie Yuen 105 100 35 00 35 00
M.Dodsworth, Tr'e.lo9 100 35 00 15 00 50 00
M.Dodsworth, Tr'e. 110 100 35 00.15 00 50 00
John F. bidder.... 112 50 17 50 .... 17 50
John F. Kidder 113 60 17 50 17 60
B.McCreary 125 100 35 00 .... 35 00
George Hing

__
100 85 00 35 00

George Hiss 129 100 35 00 .... 35 00
George Dans 131 60 17 50 750 25 00
.M.A.Burke, Trus'e.l9o 100 35 00 15 00 50 00
M.A.Burke, Trus'e.l97 100 35 00 15 00 50 00
P. Purcell 200 100 35 00 15 00 60 00
Joseph Southern... 24o IU) 35 00 15 00 60 00
Armdell Jordan 353 '.) 315 135 450
M.A.Burke, Trus'e.2-.u 200 70 00 £0 00 100 00
-M.A.Burke, TrusV.-..«.', 100 3' 00 15 00 50 00
M. A.Burke Tru»'e.2S7 100 35 00 15 00 60 00
M.A.Burke, Trus'e.293 60 17 50 17 60
M.A.Ku-ke, Trus'c.Wi 25 875 375 12 59
M.A.Burke, Trus'e. 30« 100 35 inJ .-.-; 35 00
M.C.Taylor. 339 100 35 00 15 TO 60 00
Weissbcin 8r05&C0.348 100 35 00 15 00 50 00
Weissbeinßros&Co.SlO 15 ft 25 225 750
Jacob Ileyman 315 40 14 00 6CO 20 00
Dennis Meagher. .318 100 35 00 15 06 so 00
Dennis Meagher... 349 102J 31 88 1533 61 2«
M.A.Burke,Trus'e.3so 100 85 CO 15 00 60 00
M.A.Burke, Trus'e.Ssl 100 ."ft 01 15 00 £0 00
M.A.Burke,'!rus'e.3s2 100 35 00 15 00 60 00
J.M.Johnson 357 50 17 50 7 M 25 00
David P.. Marwick.. 3ol v35 12 28 5-J ft 17 60-
John Kidder... 3ll2 60 17 50 17 50
W. E. Chesley 3CB 250 87 50 37 50 125 00

And in accordance with law, so many shares of
each 'parcel of such stock as may be necessary will
be sold at the oilice of the company, No. 129 J street,
Sacramento city, on the Ist day o[ MAY,ISSO, at 1
o'clock r.M.of such day, to pay delinquent assess-
ments thcreoD, together with costs ol advertising
and expenses of the same.

M. A. BURKE, Secretary.
Office, 129.1 street, Sacramento city, California.
April10, 1880.

' "
apl2-10t

Capital Colonnade, Ko.1017 Tenth street.
Private rooms for families. The best of wines,
liquors, cigars, etc. JOHN HECTOR; Proprietor.

mrlS-lm•
Nr"

Consomme, al the Forrest every
ci ening from 6 to 12 nl7-lm

Brighton Tine Growers' Association.
—

Location of principal place of business, Brighton,
Sacramento county, California. Location of works
and distillery, Brighton, Sacramento county, Cal.
Notice is hereby giveu that at a meeting of the
Board of Dirccio s, held APKiL10, ISSO, an assess-
ment (No.5) of five (\u2666-"•) dollars per share was levied
upon the capital stock of the corporation, payable
immediately, in United States gold coin, at the
office of the Secretary of the company, at Brighton,
Sacramento county, California. Any stock upon
which this assessment shall remain unpaid on the

-
Llth day of MAY,18S0, will be delinquent, and ad-
vertised for Sale at public an lion, 11 leas avinentis
made on or before the Lllhday of MAY,1880, to pay
the delinquent assessment, together with costs of
advertising and expenses of sale. By order of the
Board of Directors.

T. C. PERKINS, SecreJary.
Office

—
Brighton, Sacramento county, California.. apl3-l.w4wTu»

There Is no sweetness Inn kiss.
Unless Jour teeth are just like pearls,

Then would you share Its trembling biss,
Use SOZODONT at once, sweet girls;

For italone gives to the month,
White teeth an-! fragrance ot the South.

aplft JJilhSTii

AMUSEMENTS,

GRAND MAY DAY PICNIC
AXD

—
TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION !
: AT TAMMANY CR^VE, DAVISVILLE, :
.a*,....,,...*..*...*...*,........ ,»....,,.,

SATURDAY MAY 1. 1880.

mm*m',"s££¥Z-r^rUrJ!l'.il.'*3B

APROGRAMME OF LITERARY EXERCISES
willbe presented as follows, during the after-,

noon :
President of the Day..Robert Thompson, of San

Franc'dco,
Invocation..Rev. 51. (J. Briggs, of San Francisco.
Bong Professor .1. A..M:i\ham, of Vermont.
Oral Edward Carawell, of Canada.

MUSIC.
Poem Geo ge Aspdim, ofSacramento.
Kong Professor J -A.Maxham, of Vermont.
Address Itev. H. 0. DeWitt, 11. D.,of New York.

Church, Jones &Beebe's Full Band will furnish
music.

vr. F. Peterson willprovide refreshments.
Suitable prizes have been offered for Base Ball

and other outdoor amusements.
A new platform, 50x100 feet, has been erected.
All that can will be done to contribute to ths

comfort and enjoyment of all Each ticket-holder
willbe furnished aseat on the cars, as passengers are
limited to fiftyin each coach.

Tickets (for the round trip, including all privi-
leges), Jjtl.

£_ Proceeds for the Benefit of the Good Templan?
Home for Orphans. / ap!4 til

ST. ROSE CHURCH

ANNUALPSCNIC!

COMSTOCK'S GROVE,

WEDXE3DAY till |8S«.

TWO STEAMERS ANDBARGES MU
,

are chartered to convey the r^^r\\j"\r
excursionists. The First Artilleryi-SSHc*? 8*--
Band will furnish brass an Ireed music on the mrs
to anil from the grounds. No pains wiil be spared
by the C \u25a0nimittee of Arrangements to make the
Picnic one erf the most enjoyable of the season, as it
always has been.

The boats will start from Pioneer Mill*wharf
promptly at 8:30 o'clock, and returning will leave
the grounds at ft p. m.

Tickets $1
t li:Id11-11 50c.

aplt-2ptd

U.A.O.D. PICNIC!

riVIEMEMBERS OF FIDEIITT .1.

1. Grove, No. 31, U.A. O. D.willv. yW -v
give their FIRST A.NNUAL PICNIC V&Jja/ gj

MMill.MIT 9, ISSO. LAj^_AJ
RTBuFij

AT RICHMOND GROVE /Jf\- /

ew Allkinds of games and amusements for young
ana old willbe provided.

The FIRSTItKGIMEXTBAND,.Mr. Davis, leader,
willfurnish the music. apld-tf

HOIT & GRANT.

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR ALL OCCA- ma
sions. E. S. GRANT,No. 1015 Sixth jjf\

street, between J and K. N. 8. HOIT,No. /\u25a0_>
1021 Fourth street, between J and K.l-JS-

apll-istf

FRIEND & TERRI
LUMBER COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE AND RE-
tail Dialers in every kind and variety

of BUILDING and FINISHING TIMBER and

LUMBER.
tST Cargoes, Car-loads and Special Orderspromptly filled, and shipped direct from theOREGON, RED'VOOD and SUGAR PINE MILLS

of the Company.
GtssßALOmca, No. 1310SK0SD Strest, ku»1I.
Baascn Yard, Corns Twiuih asd J Struts.

apl3-2plm -

SACRAMENTO CITY BONDS.

THE COMMISSIONERS OF f THE FUNDED•= Debt Sinking Fund ofthe city ofSacramentohereby give notice that there willbe in said fundabout 920,000, ingold and silver coin, applicable to
the purchase of outstanding city bonds, fundedunder Acts of 1858 and 1884, and they will receive
sealed proposals until 10 o'clock of the 10th day of
MAY,1880, for the surrender of such bonds, with all
past due coupons removed therefrom. . No bids
higher than 36 cents on the dollar willbe considered.Tre Board reserves the right to reject any er all
bids. Addrefs

"
Funded Debt Commissioners, Sacra-

mento city, Cal." rr. \u0084;--

gHagaftatmH. O. beatty, )!*3SpSpS_H3jg
J3. D. LOKD, ' >Commissioners.

.'-,--\u25a0, J. Q. BROWN, )
\u25a0i April19, 1880. '\u25a0.-.--•\u25a0-.•

'
J apl-3w
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NEW" ADVERTISEMENTS.
Metropolitan Theater.
Bus'ncss Manager ...... ........7-. M. McMani'S.
S.age Manager '......,." Cko. Naoiiil.
Treasure' '. 7..GE0. McMaXIS.
Musical Direct0r............... Pro?. L. JacobsoS.

Tuesday Evening, April 20th.
«3- FIRST ENTERTAINMENT

or hie '---; :

TCDLDEM CITY MINSTREL & SOCIAL CLUB I-
OF SACRAMENTO."

MASTODON FIRST PART!- 4 E\D MEN!

tS" AN IMMENSE BILL!•_»

Sons*, li.iJH-i.. Sidc-*nlit(in_ Farces and
Funny».-i>iug«. A'

ea~ See our popular pices: Dress Circle, 50 cents;
Galleiy, 25 cents. No entra charge for Reserved
Scats. Box sheet now open at theater. ap'2o-lt

Metropolitan Theater.
"[CAPITALCITY SOCIAL &M'NSTREL CLUB?

WILL GIVE EOT

«\u25a0 LAST ENTERTAINMENT
Of the season no.t week.

For e.:act date, see a-Jvertisemeut herealtcr.

ea- Entire New Programme Throughout.

POPULAR PRICES:
Dress Circle '. 50 cenis.
Gall_-y 25 cents.

No extra charge forreserved seats.
sp2o-lt 18. ft]

Sacramento Savings Bank.

NOfICE TO DEPOSITORS. *
ATA MEETING OF THE MEMBERS OF THE

_/\_ above corporation, held on the 13th day of
AI'kII.,18:s0, it was uiianiinou-Iv decided to dose
up the business of the SACRAMENTO SAVINGS
BANK, on the Ist day of MAY,ISBO. A dividend
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum from the
eirnings, from J.fNUARY Ist to MAY 1, 1880;
also, an Extra Dividend of the Reserve
Fund of -It per rent, will be paid to all de-
positors on their deposit balance, APRIL 30, 1880.

A.ldeposits, dividends and claims against the said
bank, payable on demand, fromand after MAY'1,
UBO.

No interest willbe paid on deposits after MAY1,
ISBO, an-i depositors are hereby notified to close
their accounts on that day.

Byorder of the Board of Directors.
ED. R. HAMILTON,Secretary.
ap2o-tillmyl&sw2t

SACRAMENTO BANK.
SUCCESSOR TO TOE

OACRAMENTO SAVINGS BANK.

C. H. SWIFT '. President.
WM. P. COLEMAN President pro tern.
ED. R. HAMILTON Cashier.
F. R. DRAY Surveyor.

Board *rDirectors!
C. H. SWIFT, WM. P. COLEMAN,
F. BIRDSALL, P. SCHELDT,

F. R. DRAY.

ea Money only loaned on Real Estate, United
States, State or County Bonds and Merchandise
Stored in Warehouse.

No Commercial business transacted.
Ordinary. Term and Special Deposits received and

dividends paid or credited semi-annually.
Money to loan on Real Estate at lowest current

rales.
ea S. X.—Direct Investments made for

customers, and the security guaranteed.

All communications addressed to the FACRA-
Mt-NTO BANK will receive prompt attention.

ap2o-tillmyU:Bw2t

SHERBURN & SMITH,
AUCTIONEERS,

Will sell Tor MRS. .1. «.GOODS.

THUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1880,
At 10:30 o'clock A. v.,

AT RESIDENCE, NO. 1012 EIGIITH STREET,

Between J and X,all the fine

FUMITURE. CARPETS, ETC.,
COSII'KISJMJ :

.
One fine Parlor Set, Walnut Frames ;
Four fine Black Walnut .Marble-tup Chamber Sets,
Two fine Cottage Chamber Sets,
Two Three quarter Bedsteads, Spring Beds, Hair

Mattresses, White Blankets, Marseilles Spreads,
Feather Pillows, etc.

Fine Brussels and Three-ply Carpets,
Hall and Stair Carpets,
Lounges, Whatnots, Parlor Stoves, etc.
Oue fine Walnut Marble-top and Mirror-back Side-

board,
Walnut Extension Table, Chairs,
Crockery, Glassware, Plated ware,
Kitcncn Utensils, etc., etc.

gale Positive. Terms (ash.

ap2o-3t SHERBITIN ,v SMITH,Auctioneers.

NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED, TRUSTEES UNDER THE
Lund Mortgage of the Central Pacific Railroad

Company, made to them as Trustees for the Bond-
holders, and dated the first(Ist) day of OCTOBER,
IS7O, hereby give notice that they hold three hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars ($390,000), inguld
coin, with which, ii. accordance with the terms of
said gage, they propose to redeem so many of
said bonds as shall be offered at the lowest pr cc;
but not more than one hundred and three (103) fiat
willbe paid unions deemed besl by them.

Sealeti b ds for the surrender of bonds willbe
received at the office of the Trustees, corner Fourth
and Towiifcud siree.s, in the city of San Frajcisco,
California, until the twenty fifth(25th) day of MAY,
at 12 o'clock noon, A.D. ISSO.

J. O. B. GI'NN,
S. W.SANDERSON.

San Francisco, Cal., Ap-il19, 1880. ap2o-td

CfflCßßLf _~& SONS'
piajtos!

No. 820 J Street Sacramento.
'

WARFJROOMS J

No. 23 Dupont street
- -

San Francisco.

L. K. HAMMER,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

Pianos sold on installments, if desired, and for
rent. Old instruments taken in exchange for new.
Orders for tuning carefully attended to. ap2olplm

FOR S_3._3-.:______L

—/" ;
"

WE HAVESUBDIVIDEDTHAT DESIRABLE
and eligibly located block between Iand

J, Eighteenth and Nineteenth streets, into lots
40x100 or 80x100. and offer them for prices below
any lots that are offeree lcrsale in that vicinity.

£31. See' the prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Apply to

SWEETSER & ALSIP,
REAL ESTATE

ASD——

INSURANCE AGENTS,
NO. 1015 FOURTH STREET.

Itct-nccn J and K. Sacramento Cal.
mr2s-2plm

X>KOFOSA.I.S

FOR FORAGE AND STRAW.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARYDIVISION OF
the Pacific and Department of California.

Office Chief Quartermaster, Presidio ot San Fran-
cisco, April13, 1880.— Scaled proposals, in triplicate,
subject to the usual Conditions, wi'l be received at

this office, or at the offices uf the Quartermasters at
the following-named posts, until 11 o'clock *. v.
San Francisco time,onWEDNESDAY, the 12thd»y of
MAY",1880, at which time and places they willbe
opened in the presence of bidders : For furnishing
and delivering Oats, Barley and Hay at Fort Bidwell,
Cal. ;Oats, Hay and Straw at Fort Gaston, Cal. ;
Barley and Hay at Forts Haileck and McDcrmit,
Saw. ;and Barley, Hay and Straw at San Diego
Barracks, Cal. Also, at the same time, at this office
only, for Oats, Hay and Straw at Alcatrar Island,
Angel Island, Fort Point, Fort Point San Jose,
Presidio of San Francisco, and San Francisco, Cal.;
and for Oats orBarley and Hay at Benicia Arsenal
and Benicia Barracks, Cal. .-'\u25a0\u25a0',

Proposals for either class of the stores mentioned,
or for quantities less than the whole required, will
be received.

-
The Government reserves the right to reject any

or all proposals.
A preference willbe given to articles of domestic

production. .7 - \u25a0.-.'-
Blank proposals, and printed circulars staling the

kind and estimated quantities required at each post,
and giving full instructions as to the manner of
bidding, conditions to be observed by bidders, and
terms of contract and payment, willbe furnished on
application to this office,or to the Quartermasters at
the various posts named. \u25a0 .-

Envelopes containing proposals should be marked"
Proposals for Oats (or Hay, or Barley, or Straw)

at ,"and addressed Ito the undersigned, or to
such of tbe Quartermasters above-mentioned as are
to open bids.

--
\u25a0--\u25a0 R. SAXTO,-., \u25a0-\u25a0--.•--.

-
aplo-yt'.'p

'
".?; Deputy Quartermaster General.

MARRIED.
Yreka

—
John G. Hallick to Emily Grutze.

Orovil'c, April John Henry Higgins to Henrietta
L. Lubmaun.

Woodland
—

B. G, Drisdom to Annie Harris.
Marvsville, April 11—Thomas Davis to Mrs. May A.

Wallace.

BORN.
Sacramento, April 9—Wife of A. N. Frazier, a

daughter.
Washington, Yolo county, AprilIS—Wife of Wiilard

M. Lee,a son.
Hoilister, Aprils— Wife of Thomas Bell, a daugh-

ter.
Hoilister, April12—Wife of J. H. Townsend. ason.
J-iekson, April 14

—
Wife of William M. Penry, a

son.
Vallejo. April 15—Wife of E. B. Morton, a sin.
Alameda, April2 Wife of James If.Jones, a son.
Alameda, April 12

—
Wife of M. W. Mathieson, a

daughter. J..;

DIED.
Sacramento, April Andres Hurtado, a native of

this city, 4months and 18 days,
[Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited

to attend the funeral, which will take place from
residence of grandmother, Fourth and N streets,

tbis morning at 10 o'clock.] .
On Central Pacific Railroad. April15

—
WilliamStuart,

a native of Scotland, 32 years.
[Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited

to attend the funeral, which will take place from
the undertaking rooms of A. J. Vermilya, J street,'
between Fourth and Fifth, this afternoon at 3:30'
o'clock.

Gait, April Floyd C. Starcher, of Lewis county,
West Virginia, 22 years. (West Virginia papers
please copy.)

Santa Rosa, April12—Mary E. Skinner, 62 years.
Santa Rosa, April16—W. C. Lacy, 63 jears.
Vallejo, April 15—James Moran, 1 year and 4-

months. . '
Alameda, April4—Marion Gibbons, 21 days. ,

hevt^dYebtisementsT
.\u25a0special Meeting of Sacramento A

Royal Arch Chapter, No. 3, at the h_l,__Jfl_,
Tills (Tuesday) EVENING, at 7:30 o'clock. }\J\
Sojourning Companions are cordially in- f*r\
vited to attend. By order of. \u25a0 W. B.DAVIS,H. P.

A.A.Redlxotq.v. Secretary. ap2olt

A regular merlins ol the Cale-/ m x
donlan Club willbe held at Pioneer Hall.iV, A£>
THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, at 8 o'ci'tcit^WtfHsharp. Allmembers are requested to be*\^jgl(r
present, as there is important business to transa t.
By order of „ G. D. STEWART, Chief.

Alex. Mcsro, Secretary. [B.C] ap2o-lt

There will be a merlins of 'the
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle, THIS
(Tuesday) EVENING, in the Lecture-room of the
Sixth-street Methodist Episcopal Church, at 7:30
o'clock.

'
The Exercises will consist of Addresses,

Essays and Music. ;,- All members of the Society and
their friends are requested to ba present. '-,""<. ;;:
awdgCWtWi&Jr REV. DR. BENTI.EY,President.

M-ss C. Slater, Secretary. ap2o lt*

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR-
housekeeping. Applysouthwest corner Sixth

and Istreets. .->..-.\u25a0•-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. .-_;,. \u25a0 \u25a0: . ;.. ;ap2o-ti
7j 185*.7-7 •; --\u25a0;» F.? FOSTER, A.187»» ?.

BOOK BINDER, PAPER RULER ANDBLANK
'tlIBook Manufacturer, No. 83 J street, between
Third and Fourth, Sacramento. J

- -
ap2o-4ptf

A BTEINWAY& SONS' PIANOS fyi
AHEYMAN,SOLE AGENT, ifZMmmmmmm*J\_» street, bet. Sxth and Seventh, BE5j
opjiosite Court-house. PIANOS TOffI\u25a0 II
LET.fPianos sold oninstallmenta. ga•\u25a0 J

—II\u25a0i
ap3-2plat


